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                        Rugby 
1st XV v Peterhouse 
 
A good fight back to hold on to a win 
Both teams probed for weakness and the advantage went backwards and 
forwards with some good grubber kicks from R Munyeza and some scin-
tillating runs from B Chitambira and Captain J Tafireyi keeping us on 
attack.  Defence from both sides kept each other from scoring but there 
was a tendency for some high tackles that crept in from some desperate 
defending. Peterhouse were guilty first and we did not take full advantage 
of our penalty and then we had a player sent to the sin bin for 10 minutes.  
From the resulting penalty we did manage to steal their line-out but we 
subsequently then knocked on a gave the advantage back to Peterhouse.  
They sent the ball one way then back the other to find a gap that led to 
their converted try.  From the kick-off we defended well but then at our 
line-out a bit later did not throw the ball in straight which gave Peter-
house a chance to run straight back at us and cause a line break and an-
other try!  Score 0-12. 
However from the kick-off we came right back at them and Chitambira 
found a gap and set up for a penalty that led to a good maul from the 
resulting line-out and J Makwabara going over for a great push over try 
in the corner.  J Tafireyi had success converting it from far out.  Score 7-
12. 
We had some great play after the kick-off with some sterling work again 
from B Chitambira and then J Tafireyi ran, chipped ahead and nearly 
scored. Peterhouse were under pressure but held us and broke through 
again in the centre to push us back in our half.  There was some exciting 
play with our forwards and backs working well together and eventually a 
penalty going our way led to a counter attack by J Mubako who broke 
free and off loaded to K Mpfurutsa to dive over under the posts for our 
second converted try.  Score 14-12 and we had crept ahead when the half 
time whistle blew. 
 
Peterhouse’s restart kick did not go 10m and we were back on attack!  
We surged forward and we were looking dangerous.  Peterhouse were 
penalised for continuous fringing offside and then a player (Number 2) 
was yellow carded for a high tackle this time on us!  Try as we might we 
could not take advantage of their one man short and in fact Peterhouse 
nearly broke free to score.  R Munyeza saved the day with a try saving 
tackle.  Then they won a penalty when we were adjudged offside.  How-
ever they missed the kick at posts!  We kept making vital mistakes every 
time we set ourselves up.  However as their hooker came back onto the 
field from his 10 minutes in the sin bin another player (Number 3) was 
also sent off! 
We kept missing our chances and Peterhouse stood firm in defence , but 
then a brilliant run by T Mkaratigwa broke the shackles and he off loaded 
to R Munyeza in support for him to dot down and for us to go ahead 19-
12. 
With their prop coming back on we were subjected to a lot of pressure 
from Peterhouse and our pack held them and even stole some vital line-
outs from Peterhouse.  C Duffield was outstanding in this phase and to-
gether as a team we managed to hold Peterhouse and prevented them 
from scoring to record a well earned win. 
This was a much better performance, especially in the last 8-10 minutes 
when we were subjected to some real pressure.  This will do our team a 
lot of good going forward to our return clash against P.E away this com-
ing Saturday. 

Rugby 
2nd XV v Peterhouse  
 
Mistakes cost our team early on in this match which gave Peterhouse a 
12-0 lead at half time.  Otherwise the teams were evenly matched if it 
was not for some basic errors from situations where we were close to our 
try line and under pressure and we were forced into the costly errors. 
 
The second half started in the same way as the first with our full back too 
slow in recovering from a deep grubber kick by Peterhouse into our 22m 
area and we failed to clear.  Peterhouse added another 7 points to be 19-0 
up.  That’s when we started a come back with forwards securing some 
good ball for the backs to penetrate into Peterhouse territory.  T Sherewa 
broke tackles in the centre on numerous occasions and our forwards be-
gan to get turn over ball to begin to dominate.  Eventually it was K 
Mpfurutsa who went over for a converted try to begin a resurgence with 
various subs coming on to change the outlook of the team we looked like 
we could make a comeback.   
Another try by Simumba kept us in touch with Peterhouse at 12-24 after 
Peterhouse had added another try too.  Again it was a case of ‘’too little 
too late’’ but it did show that we had not given up completely! Unfortu-
nately another late try by Peterhouse put paid to our late comeback to 
make it 12-29 when the final whistle blew. 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
U17A 
 
This was a game where we started with an impressive solo try by Captain 
T Rateiwa to lead 7-0.  He then had to leave the field from a hip injury 
and we had to play without a leader.  The team resorted to a series of 
basic errors that allowed Peterhouse to come back and take a resounding 
lead 24-7 at half time because of mainly poor tackling and defence. 
 
In the second half we did start well with a good try by  
T Mangwiro after a well worked move from a scrum with number 8 tak-
ing the ball from the back and the ball doing all the work from 9 to 10 to 
find the full back in space to dot down. 
There after the team just fell to pieces!  Time after time Peterhouse ran 
through almost untouched with our defence evaporating into nothing and 
it became a case of the flood gates opening for Peterhouse to record an-
other 26 points.  The final whistle came, not too soon, for a crushing 12-
50 defeat. 
 
There needs to be a more serious commitment by every member of this 
team and each player must learn to toughen up and put their body on the 
line in every tackle situation.  Fitness also plays a big part in 
this loss of confidence and focus.  Let’s hope that every play-
er can find the passion and the will to continue to improve for 
the remainder of the season. 

Athletics 
 
At the African Junior Championships held recently in Algeria  
C Mapaya won the U20 Tr iple Jump with a massive jump of 
16.30m which is his personal best and a Africa Junior Record.  
Well done to this magnificent athlete. 
 
M Steele managed to come 3rd in his heat for  the 
400m but did not qualify and T Bunu came 6th in his 
100m heat and also did not qualify. 



                        Rugby 
U15B v Peterhouse 
 
Standing ovation for the men in red. 
Saturday truly will always be both a memo-
rable and emotional day as the men in red walked off Landreth 
knowing that they tried their best to stand their ground against 
the ‘kings’.  The game started off very well as we were doing very 
well at keeping Peterhouse in their end of the field which led to 
a well deserved try from eighth man M Chikasha. 
It truly was phenomenal how we were able to defend their half 
with some amazing defence from both the forwards and the 
backs, but as they say all good things come to an end as Peter-
house leaked through the defence to score a try.  Luckily we 
managed to bounce back with a glorious try from T Yosa, which 
was easily assisted by F Nyikavaranda!  Saints were on a role as 
they scored yet another unconverted try from T Dhlamini which 
made the score 7-5. 
 
Unfortunately Peterhouse managed to throw in 2 more tries to 
make it 17-19!  Luckily our very own prop, F Nyikavaranda man-
aged to stop every other attempt Peterhouse threw at them, then 
managed to break out only to get a forward pass call after he 
scored the try! 
 
At the end of the day, Peterhouse enjoyed their victory but a 
standing ovation was in order for the men in red, for pouring 
their blood sweat and tears into the game. 
By : F Nyakavaranda 

RUGBY   
15A vs  PETERHOUSE   
Peterhouse was by far our most difficult opponents this season. It did 
not help us that a few of our players were not wearing their thinking 
caps. Poor passes and sloppy tackling made Peterhouse look better 
than us. Scrapping through on a narrow win of 17 – 14 was the best 
we could have asked for. The game got off to a cracking start with 
both sides evenly matched. D Mazorodze powered over for the first 
try near the corner flag from a breakdown but the kicker missed the 
conversion. The visitors replied with a converted try to leave the 
score at 5 – 7 at halftime. M Makanza  made it 12 – 7 immediately 
into the second half but Peterhouse were gifted with an easy convert-
ed try down the middle, courtesy of a half-hearted tackle by one of 
our backline players. This increased their tally to 14 – 12 and they 
piled on the pressure through quick hands down their mobile line. 
Their backs looked fitter and faster to the ball. We gave them too 
much room and it became a nightmare to contain them and prevent a 
huge deficit. Our hardworking fly-half R Biyason found a gap against 
the run of play and his effort near the corner flag ensured that we 
remained unbeaten. Credit to the captain P Zuze and the forwards 
who played their hearts out till the end. Well done gentlemen. 

 
15B vs  PETERHOUSE  
As usual we started very well attacking and defending with T Jimha 
really getting stuck in. For long periods we camped in the opposition 
half and not surprisingly we scored two tries inside the first 10 
minutes through P Chikasha and T Yosa to lead 12 - 0. Then we ran 
out of steam and allowed the visitors  to score three unanswered tries 
through their centres who easily ran through us like a hot knife going 
through butter. We briefly awakened from the slumber and T 
Dhlamini scored a try to level the scores at 17 points when the referee 
blew the halftime whistle. A high tackle by one of our players result-
ed in a yellow card but another dangerous high tackle on our player 
saw the Peterhouse offender get away with a caution. We were, how-
ever our worst enemy, instead of scoring a try our player dropped the 
ball in the box. Peterhouse then scored two more tries and we suc-
cumbed 17 – 29 at the end. 

 
15C vs PETERHOUSE  
The first match for the 15C team this season was played soon after 
the 15A thriller and unfortunately we did not enjoy the same enthusi-
astic parental  support. A lot of the parents did not stick around to 
watch what was otherwise a spirited play by the boys. Peterhouse 
were clearly the better organised side and scored their 
tries mostly through the wings. V Mugabe roped in as a 
substitute was the toast of our team scoring a hatrick. 
Maybe his exciting runs and loud cheers from the stands 
could be an incentive for him to take rugby seriously. The 
final score was 17 – 27 in favour of Peterhouse. Rather 
odd that on that day all the three teams ( 15A, B and C) 
were limited to 17 points each.  
By : Mr  O Mlalazi 

Table Tennis 
St George’s v Kutama 
Result : Drew 4-4 
 
Thank you very much Miss Van der Ruit for escorting the coach and players 
in the bus headed for Kutama. 
 
Despite some of out top players missing due to exams we still put up a good, 
competitive fight against Kutama to draw 4-4 overall. 
     
 M Adam       Lost 4-11, 4-11 
T Mhembere Lost 6-11, 4-11 
T Sanyambadze Won 8-11, 11-5, 11-9 
T Majena      Won 11-2, 11-2 
J Kambambe Won 12-10, 7-11, 12-10 
S Musariri      Lost 8-11, 13-11, 6-11 
N Fleetwood-Bird Lost 10-12, 11-9, 7-11 
G Mhembere  Won 11-9, 11-5 

 

Rugby 
Peterhouse beaten! 
  
For the first time in 5 years the U14A's and B's both won against 
Peterhouse. 
 
U14A 
The A team took to Ganley Field first against a confident-
looking opposing side who were first to score and lead 5-0. 
However Saint's fought back strongly and after some sustained 
pressure, Chitengwa took the ball off the back of a scrum to 
score under the posts and equalise. Unfortunately the simple 
conversion attempt went under the crossbar! After half time, 
Saint's looked the better side and Chitengwa scored a great indi-
vidual try running 50m down the left touchline past at least 5 
clutching defenders. Against the run of play, Peterhouse equal-
ised and with the score at 10-10 it looked like the game might 
end in a draw. With 3 minutes to go, Saint's took a quick penalty 
inside the opposition 22 and after some good passing amongst 
the backs, Lusiyano dived over to score the winning try in the 
corner. Final score 15-10 in a tough game that Saint's deserved 
to win. 
  
U14B 
In a very evenly-contested first half neither team was able to 
penetrate the opposition defence and the game was scoreless at 
half-time. However the second half saw the Saint's boys kick 
into gear and dominate the rest of the match. Mudzwiti opened 
the scoring with an unconverted try, followed first by Vere and 
then Garande also with unconverted tries. The final try was the 
best when Benhura fielded a high Peterhouse clearance outside 
the opposition 22 and then ran through most of the opposition 
untouched to score under the posts. Simumba converted the easy 
kick for a final score of 22-0. 
  
Both teams are basking in their glorious wins this week but there 
is still a lot to do before all the return matches starting this week 
against PE, and then St John's and Peterhouse (away) later in the 
term. 
  
P d'Hotman 



Discipline Against Age / Team Result 

Rugby Peterhouse 1st XV Won 19-12 

    2nd XV Lost 12-29 

    U17A Lost 12-50 

    U16A Lost 17-33 

    U16B Lost 17-42 

    U15A Won 17-14 

    U15B Lost 17-29 

    U15C Lost 17-27 

    U14A Won 15-10 

    U14B Won 22-0 

Soccer Peterhouse 1st Team Lost 0-1 

    2nd Team Drew 0-0 

Hockey Peterhouse 1st Team Lost 0-1 

    2nd Team Lost 0-1 
    3rd team Lost 0-2 

    4th Team Won 3-1 

    U16A Lost 1-5 

    U16B No Game 
    U15A Won 5-2 

    U15B Lost 0-3 

    U14A Lost 1-2 

    U14B Drew 0-0 

Soccer Lomagundi College 1st Team Won 6-0 

    2nd Team Drew 1-1 

    U16A Drew 1-1 

    U15A Drew 2-2 

Volleyball Tynwald 1st Team Won 2-1 

    U15 Lost 0-2 

Table Tennis Kutama College A Team Drew 4-4 

        

Rowing National Indoor Rowing challenge held at Mt Pleasant Club 

    Boys U16 1st place : D Maonga 

    Boys U19 3rd place : D Van Aswegan 

Library Corner 
 

New Books 
 

‘Hurt’ by Brian McGilloway 
 

Lucy Black must protect the young and vulnerable... but can she protect  
herself? 
Late December. A 16-year-old girl is found dead on a train line.  
Detective Sergeant Lucy Black is called to identify the body. The only clues 
to the dead teenager's last movements are stored in her mobile phone and on 
social media - and it soon becomes clear that her 'friends' weren't what they 
claimed to be. 
 
Lucy is no stranger to death: she is still haunted by the memory of the child 
she failed to save, and the killer she failed to put behind bars. And with a new 
boss scrutinizing her every move, she is determined that - this time - she will 
leave no margin for error. 
 
Hurt is a tense crime thriller about how, in the hands of a predator, trust can turn into terror. 
 


